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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY SENATE 

 AGENDA 

MEETING 

NOTICE 
Monday, April 24, 2006 

    

  CH 107 

  

ORDER OF BUSINESS:  

I. Call of the Meeting to Order 

  

II. Informal Statements and Proposals 

    

III. 
Approval of the Minutes --   Monday, April 10, 2006 -

-  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/m4-10-06.htm 

                                              

IV President's Report 

    

V Committee Reports 

  

A.  Faculty Senate Standing Committee Annual reports: 

          General Education --  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/GErpt06.htm 

          Rules  --  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Rrpt06.htm 

          Scholarship and Student Aid --  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/SSArpt-06.htm 

          Tenure and Promotion  --  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/T&Prpt06.htm 

    

  
B.  Executive Committee -- Electorate --  http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Electorate-

defin.htm 

    

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/m4-10-06.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/GErpt06.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Rrpt06.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/SSArpt-06.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/T&Prpt06.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Electorate-defin.htm
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Electorate-defin.htm


  C.  Library Committee -- Phil Parker, chair (proposals will be sent via e-mail) 

    

VI Old Business 

    

VII New Business 

    

V As May Arise 

    

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Office Campus Phone Campus Box 

President --  Chris Brooks 6194 Box 14 

Vice President - Patricia Dooley 6068 Box 31 

Secretary - Robert Ross 3367 Box 84 

President Elect -- Brigitte Roussel 6629 Box 11 

Past President -  Will Klunder 7747 Box 45 

 

Elected by the Senate 
  

Joyce Cavarozzi 3541 Box 153 

Dan Close 6058 Box 31 

 

Appointed by the Faculty Senate President 
 

Denise Celestin 3047 Box 153 

      

Office of Faculty Senate 3504 Box 111 

Bobbi Dreiling, Administrative Assistant     
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Proposed Changes to the General Education Program 

This was our year to review the Issues and Perspectives courses. We chose it to do first 
because of the impending accreditation visit and because we knew there were problems. Our 
proposed solutions to the I&P problems are made in the light of previous North Central 
criticisms of our program. We are also making a proposal to address their general criteria for 
judging colleges and universities. 

A. The Issues and Perspectives Courses 

Our review of this part of the general education program showed three basic problems: 

1. That the courses classified as I&P do not fit the original rationale for the category, which 
in tum does not jibe with the nature of the present gen ed program; 

2. that there is a severe advising problem; and 

3. that the way the I&P requirement is stated is unnecessarily complex. 

The first problem is that we have no coherent definition for this category of courses given 
that the original proposed rationales do not fit with the existing program. When the current 
general education curriculum was proposed, it included a capstone course requirement that 
was deemed unworkable. An ad hoc committee proposed replacing it with l&P courses, 
which were supposed to be either non-canonical topics or interdisciplinary courses. At the 
time it looked as though we would have a very restricted number of general education 
courses, so a provision for non-canonical topics seemed reasonable. Today, we have a large 
number of general education courses and topics outside the western canon are taught as both 
introductory and further studies courses. We also have very few Issues and Perspectives 
courses that are actually interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary. 

The second problem derives from the facts that some I&P courses are not offered regularly 
and that they are not evenly distributed across the academic divisions. Each time a student 
chooses a Further Studies course, they limit the choice of I&P courses that remain available 
to them because the I&P courses are supposed to substitute for Further Studies courses in the 
various divisions. Given the nature of our culture, the majority of students chose Further 
Studies courses from the Humanities, Fine Arts and Social Sciences, forcing them to chose 
an Issues and Perspectives course from the very short list in Math and the Natural Sciences. 
The result is a severe advising problem and a large number of exceptions granted each year. 

Finally, the current requirement states that students must take one I&P course in place of a 
Further Studies course in one division and may take a second, also in place of a Further 
Studies course, in a second division. 

Proposed solutions: 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/G~rpt06.htm 4/24/2006 
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1. Definition: Issues and Perspectives courses address topics that are particularly broad in 
scope and may bring multiple perspectives to the study of a single issue. As a consequence, 
I&P courses are not assigned to particular divisions within the academy. 

Comments: We believe that most of the current I&P courses fit the new definition. In 
addition, some Further Studies courses do as well, including those that are cross-listed 
across division lines. Moving them to I&P would resolve the potential criticism that cross
listing across divisions might bring. 

2. Restating the requirement: 

Students must take three courses in the third tier: two Further Studies courses (one each in 
two of the academic divisions) and one Issues and Perspectives course. 

Comments: this simplification of the current requirement allows us to make a strong 
justification of the Further Studies component - that we want to expose students to how 
experts in the various disciplines conceptualize and deal with various issues. To the extent 
that the current requirement allows students to graduate with only one Further Studies 
course, we are left with a pretty weak case. 

B. North Central's strongest previous criticism of our program included the remark that the 
only place in the general education program where we evaluate student outcomes is at the 
Basic Skills level. 

We propose to clarify the expectations for students taking courses in the third tier (i.e., 
Further Studies and Issues & Perspectives) to say that the expectations for their abilities in 
the basic skills are higher in these courses than in Introductmy courses. 

We intend to work with the people who teach the basic skills to develop rubrics for class 
instructors so that we can use course grades as measures of student outcomes at this level of 
the General Education program. We will be offering workshops and model syllabi next year. 

The proposed statements of student outcomes are as follows: 

In the Introductory courses, we expect the same level of proficiency for the basic skills 
components that earns a passing grade in the Basic Skills courses. 

In the Further Studies and Issues and Perspectives courses, we expect a higher level of 
proficiency in the pertinent basic skills. 

C. North Central's general criteria for evaluating overall programs (not just general 
education) refers to issues of diversity, globalization and the impact of technology on 
society. The same terms and synonyms for them appear in the University's mission 
statement, but there is nothing in our curriculum that guarantees that students will be 
exposed to the cultural and other forms of diversity that are needed to deal with the modem 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/GErpt06.htin 4/24/2006 
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world . 

We propose to add a goal statement to the existing goals of the general education program 
to read: 

"to study human diversity on a global basis and its implications for society" 

We intend that this requirement could be met by an Introductmy, Further Studies or Issues 
and Perspectives course and that the General Education committee will review existing 
general education courses to determine which ones have a strong global diversity 
component. 

D. Last year, an issue of wording in our goals statements was raised at the last minute and 
was not addressed then. It was a complaint that the word "basic" as applied to mathematical 
principles seemed to imply that we expected less from our students with regard to 
mathematics than to the other fields of study. The committee wants to take this opportunity 
to fix that problem and to remove the same offensive word from the description of librm.y 
research skills. 

Here is a comparison of the current and proposed goal statements: 

Current goal statements 

to study and apply basic mathematical 
skills; 

Proposed goal statements 

to study and apply mathematical 
principles; 

to study and apply principles of written 
and oral communication; to study and apply principles of written 

and oral communication; 
to study and apply librm.y research skills 

to study and apply basic librm.y research including assessment of various kinds of 
skills including basic assessment of sources; 
various kinds of sources; 

to study the natural sciences, social and 
behavioral sciences, humanities and fine 
arts in order to understand how scholars 
in these fields work. 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/GErpt06 .htm 

to study the natural sciences, social and 
behavioral sciences, humanities and fine 
arts in order to understand how scholars 
in these fields work; 

to study human diversity on a global 
scale and its implications for society . 

4/24/2006 
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RULES COMMITTEE REPORT FOR A Y 05-06 - APRIL 24, 2006 

1. The list of committee members can be found at http:// 
webs.wichita.edu/senate/r.htm 

Page 1 of 1 

2. The Rules committee meets based on need. A lot of the Rules committee work can 
be done by e-mail exchange. This academic year, Rules has met in person twice to 
discuss grievances and consider senate elections for A Y 06-07. The committee was 
able to fill all senate vacancies and to find replacements for each new vacancy. 

3. Two complaints were forwarded to the Rules committee this year, and one was 
processed as a grievance. Its report is on the way to each appropriate entity. 

4. No pending activity remains in terms of senate vacancy or grievances. However, 
the Rules committee Chair will likely meet with the Associate Vice-Presidents to 
discuss a few changes in the grievance procedure relating to such items as: timing 
of deadlines; a more specific definition of the grievance committee member 
selection process; and a clarification and/or review of responsibility distribution . 

Respectfully submitted by Brigitte Roussel, Chair . 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/Rrpt06.htm 4/24/2006 
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1. 2005-2006 Members: 
Faculty Members: 
Les Anderson 
Julie Bees 
Janet Brown 
Doris Chang 
Nancy McKellar 
Gawad Nagati 
Diane Scott 
Erach Talaty 
Camilla Wilson [Chair] 
Ex-Officio Members: 
Kim Sandlin 
Deb Byers 
Sheelu Surender 
Student Member: none 

2005-06 Senate Committee Annual Report 
Scholarship and Student Aid Committee 

Page 1 of 1 

2. Meeting Schedule: 1 hearing for scholarship appeal during summer 2005; 4 meetings 
during fall 2005 semester; 2 meetings during spring 2006 semester 

3. Committee Activities: 
• Provided scenario for DSI 2005 
• Assisted with recruitment of DSI volunteers 
• Reviewed DSI process 
• Discussed DSI process with several Gore scholars 

4. Pending Issues: 
• Scenario for 2006 DS I 
• Further consultations with Gore scholars 

Respectfully submitted, 

Camilla Wilson, Chair 

/ 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/SSArpt-06.htin 4/24/2006 
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University Tenure and Promotion Committee Report 
2006-2007 

The University tenure and promotion committee consisted of: Elizabeth Behrman (Chair), Linda 
Mitchell (Secretary), Janet Brown, Tom Fowler, Klaus Hoffinann, Diane Huntley, Stan Langhofer, 
Wilson Baldridge, and Chris Brooks. 

Chris Brooks was a replacement for Silvia Herzog, who could not serve at the last minute due to illness. 
He chose to abstain on all voting due to lateness in being added to the committee. 

Also present during deliberations (though not final deliberations or voting) were ex-officio members 
John Hutchinson, VP AAR, and Susan Kovar, Dean, Graduate School. 

The student member, Brandon Whipple, did not attend any of the meetings. 

The committee received materials in December, and met to deliberate all day January 9 and 10, and all 
morning January 11 . 

For tenure, there were three candidates from the College of Business. The committee made positive 
recommendations in all three cases. There were three candidates from the College of Health 
Professions. The committee made positive recommendations in all three. There were five candidates 
from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The committee made positive recommendations in three 
cases and negative recommendations in two. There was one candidate from the Library. The committee 
made a positive recommendation. 

For promotion to associate professor, there were three candidates from Business. The committee made 
positive recommendations in all three. There was one candidate from the College of Engineering. The 
committee made a negative recommendation. There were two candidates from CHP. The committee 
made positive recommendations for both. There were five candidates from LAS. The committee made 
three positive and two negative recommendations. There was one candidate from the Library. The 
committee made a positive recommendation. 

For promotion to full professor, there were two candidates from Business. The committee made positive 
recommendations for both. There was one candidate from Engineering. The committee made a negative 
recommendation in that case. There was one candidate from Fine Arts. The committee made a positive 
recommendation. There was one candidate from LAS. The committee made a positive 
recommendation. 

For Full Professor Incentive Review, there were two candidates from Fine Arts. The committee made 
positive recommendations in both cases. There were two candidates from CHP. The committee made 
one positive and one negative recommendation. There were eleven candidates from LAS. The 
committee made ten positive and one negative recommendation. 

In all cases, both the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research and the President concurred 
with the Committee. 

The committee decided to postpone consideration of new tenure and promotion rules from the COE till 
later in the semester. 

• Respectfully submitted, 

http://webs.wi~hita.edu/senate/T&Prpt06.htm 4/24/2006 
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1.5 / Department Administration 

1.51 / Electorate 

The department electorate shall, as a minimum, include all those serving as full-time 

(1.0 EFT) professors, associate professors, assistant professors, and tenured instructors, 

who provide at least 50 percent of their University duties within the 

department/library.  This group may, by majority vote, establish as a policy the 

extension of the electorate to (but no further than) visiting professors and all those in 

the department enfranchised to vote under the Faculty Senate 

Constitution (http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-05.html). 

 

Administrators, as defined by the Faculty Senate Constitution, are excluded from the 

department electorate.  A faculty member who has resigned or who is serving in the last 

year of a terminal appointment shall also be excluded from the electorate. 

  

  

1.51 Handbook for Faculty-- Chair electorate: 

1.51 / Electorate  (this will move to 1.521-- Chair Policy and Procedures) 

The electorate for nominating a department chair shall, as a minimum, include all 

those serving as full-time (1.0 EFT) professors, associate professors, assistant 

professors, and tenured instructors, who provide at least 50 percent of their University 

duties within the department.  This group may, by majority vote, establish as a policy 

the extension of the electorate to (but no further than) all those in the department 

enfranchised to vote under the Faculty Senate 

Constitution (http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-05.html). 

Administrators, as defined by the Faculty Senate Constitution, are excluded from the 

electorate for the purposes of voting for a chair.  A faculty member who has resigned 

or who is serving in the last year of a terminal appointment shall also be excluded from 

the electorate for the purposes of voting for a chair. 

In departments with an electorate of five or fewer persons, departures from the stated 

procedures may be made.  In such instances, the dean shall utilize methods that conform 

to the spirit of democratic and consultative procedures implicit herein. 

The dean shall ensure that the electorate is convened only after due notice.  On 

convening, the electorate shall choose a presiding officer to serve until the selection of 

a chair is completed. 

http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-05.html
http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-05.html


The electorate, as defined above, may, by majority vote, assign to a committee of its 

choosing the function of nominating a candidate or slate of candidates for chair.  In the 

final selection of a nominee for chair, the total electorate shall be accorded the right to 

vote.  In all votes provided for pursuant to these procedures, measures shall be taken to 

ensure the anonymity of each voter. 

The electorate of a department recommends a nominee to the dean of the college.  The 

dean, with the concurrence of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research, 

unless there is an impasse, may proceed to appoint the individual as chair of the 

department. 

In the event that a new department is created and has no staff, the dean shall have the 

prerogative of appointing the initial chair for a term not to exceed three years. 

PROPOSED ELECTORATE DEFINITION -- FROM EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

All persons who have a faculty status or who work closely 

with faculty should read the following summary of the 

discussion held today by the Faculty Senate Executive 

Committee. 

Agreed upon: 

The definition of the electorate for making, revising, and 

enforcing departmental policies is the same as the 

electorate designated to vote for department chairs: All 

full-time (1.0 EFT) assistant, associate, and full 

professors and tenured instructors. 

In a phrase, this is the PERMANENT DEPARTMENTAL ELECTORATE. 

This group may by democratic vote extend the electorate to 

include all visiting professorial faculty, phased retirees, 

and 1.0 EFTs with faculty status.  This is the PROVISIONAL 

ELECTORATE. 

This extension of the electorate is not permanent or ongoing or assumed and must 

be undertaken whenever departmental policy is to be made, revised, or enforced. 

The PERMANENT ELECTORATE is responsible within each 

department, school, or unit for determining which academic 

issues, matters, and/or policies will be considered by 

which electorate group. That is, this PERMANENT ELECTORATE 



may create or revise departmental policy to clarify and 

codify which matters of departmental business are to be 

discussed by which electorate.  

This summary represents a compromise in thinking about the 

electorate and is submitted to all individuals holding 

faculty rank for their consideration. It is hoped that all 

consideration will be given to this compromise while 

keeping in mind the AAUP Redbook thinking on the matter, 

which allows all part-time faculty to have a voice in 

creating and revising policies that directly impact their 

roles, but which leaves matters concerning full-time 

faculty to--as ever--full-time faculty. 
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Phil Parker 
<phil@math.wichita.edu> 

04/10/2006 11 :57 AM 

To chris.brooks@wichita.edu 

cc bobbi.dreiling@wichita.edu 

bee 

Subject resolution from LibComm 

History: ~ This message has been forwarded. 
---------- ------~--------~--------
[For distribution to all senators.] 

1. The Library Committee wishes to remind the Senate, and inform new 
senators , about its proposal for enhanced funding of the University 
Libraries. This was unanimously passed by the LC and forwarded to the Senate 
in the fall of 2004. (See attachments.) 

2. We also wish to communicate to you our [unanimous] support that the WSU 
administration continue to allocate at least 1% of WSU student tuition to the 
University Libraries. 

We further note that just for the FY 2007 materials budget, an increase of 
$95,000 will be needed merely to maintain the present level of access; an 
increase of $125,000 will help fund some enhancements; and an increase of 
$181,000 will fully fund additional electronic resources desperately needed by 
faculty and students . 

Phil Parker 

URL http://www.math.wichita.edu/-pparker/ 
Random quote: 

People who love 
watch either of 

~ ~ 
sausage and respect 
them being made. 

~ 
resoUion.pd E&G_2004.pd Peers_info.pcl 

the law should never 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY SENATE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 

Budget Recommendation 
October, 2004 

The Library Committee is deeply concerned about the deterioration in the 
libraries' budget over the past years. As such, the committee wishes to propose 
the following: 

The University Libraries' budget should be at least 5% of the Wichita State 
University annual institutional budget (the total E&G expenses as defined in the 
IPEDS Glossary and listed in the Annual Financial Report of the university). This 
should be done as a gradual rise to 5%, at a rate of 0.6% per year, by the next 
HLC/NCA accreditation visit (A Y 2007-2008) to reduce the immediate impact of 
reallocating the institutional budget. 

The committee has determined five main reasons for this increase in funding. 

• First, the libraries' budget has fallen steadily as a percentage of the 
institutional budget since the 1960s. 

• Second, faculty research activity has increased greatly since the 1980s. 
This had brought increased recognition and external grant support, but 
requires continuing availability of additional library resources. 

• Third, the cost of academic journals has increased much faster than the 
overall rate of inflation. Library budget increases have been below that 
rate, exacerbating the problems for continuing the present level of 
research. 

• Fourth, present funding levels contribute greatly to the danger of loss of 
discipline-based accreditation by some of our current programs. This 
encompasses both availability of materials and access to electronic 
resources. 

• Fifth, as many incoming students have never known a time without 
computers or the Internet, student expectations about the level of service 
from the library have increased, especially in the areas of on-line and 
electronic media. Additionally, a broader range of materials is needed to 
accommodate the increasing intellectual diversity of our students. 

The committee believes that a minimum level of support for the libraries, fixed as 
a percentage of the institutional budget, is necessary not only for restoring the 
academic health of the libraries, but for the success of the overall mission of the 
university as well . 
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%Libraries E&G Expenditures to University Expencltures 
Y•r University LlbrarlN % Llbrar ... 

Educetlonal & ExpendtturN expendttul'N of 
~ UnlV9FWlty 
EllpenclltUree npendHurN 

1966 $6,484,407 $479,233 

1967 8,003,110 531,788 

1968 9,403,337 655,486 

1969 10,576,598 691,060 

1970 12,683,666 844,368 

1971 14,840,823 914,687 

1972 15,639,636 924,359 

1973 17,686,896 1,047,595 

1974 19,584,058 1,069,510 

1975 24,415,755 1,135,451 

1976 27,785,524 1,363,782 

10n 30,208,460 1,s10,n0 

1978 32,528,068 1,591 ,569 

1979 35,417,588 1,765,180 

1980 38,212,405 1,872,033 

1981 43,573,780 2,007,425 

1982 47,074,183 2,173,878 

1983 46,693,053 2,270,918 

1984 55,723,304 2,360,034 

1985 61 ,930,896 2,707,189 

1986 66,607,282 2,840,382 

1987 87,764,744 2,917,105 

1988 72,225,278 3,015,644 

1989 78,855,697 3,346,149 

1990 84,600,460 3,464,172 

1991 90,482,718 3,945,349 

1992 96,301 ,088 3,840,714 

11113 100,188,580 3,853,781 

1994 103,963,037 3,909,835 

1995 110,729,197 4,045,109 

1996 113,950,078 4,180,135 

1997 116,460,895 4,126,509 

1998 121 ,623,125 4,261 ,717 

1999 127,987,756 4,478,380 

2000 135,340,440 4,538,317 

2001 143,411 ,581 4,878,978 

2002 151,808,531 4 ,928,478 

2003 152,258,809 . ,1181,815 

Total Percent Increase lrOm 1993 to 2003 

Total Dollar Increase over last 10 years 
Total Dollar Increase II Library Budget Increases had 
matched llnvel$tty's percent Increase 

AddlUonaJ doll81S above 
arrent budget 

7.39% 

6.64% 

6.97% 

6.53% 

6.66% 

6.16% 

5.91% 

5.92% 

5.46% 

4.65% 

4.91% 

5.03% 

4.89% 

5.04% 

4.90% 

4.61% 

4.62% 

4.86% 

4.24% 

4.37% 

4.26% 

4.30'Yo 

4.18% 

4.24% 

4.09"/o 

4.36% 

3.78% 

3.85% 

3.76% 

3.65% 

3.67% 

3.54% 

3.50% 

3.50% 

3.35% 

3.40% 

3.25% 

3.28% 

%In-of 
Unlveralty's 
E&G 

23% 

17% 

12% 

20% 

17% 

5% 

13% 

11% 

25% 

14% 

9% 

8% 

9% 

8% 

14% 

8% 

-1% 

19% 

11% 

8% 

2% 

7% 

9% 

7% 

7% 

6% 

4% 

4% 

7% 

3% 

2% 

4% 

5% 

6% 

6% 

6% 

0.30% 

52.00% 

$ 52,090,349 

*Source of data: Wichita State Univer.,ity Annual Financial Report 

%1ncraue 
of Library's 
E&G 

11% 

23"/o 

5% 

22% 

8% 

1% 

13% 

2% 

8% 

20"/o 

11% 

5% 

12"o 

5% 

7o/o 

8% 

4% 

4% 

15% 

5% 

3% 

3% 

11% 

4% 

14% 

-8% 

"' 1% 

3% 

3% 

-1% 

3% 

5% 

1% 

7% 

1% 

1% 

28.75% 

$1 ,108,034 

$5,857,851 

$ 896,036 

Definition of E&G expenses: Costs incwred for goods or services used to provide 
instruction, public service, academic support, student services, institutional support, 
operation and maintenance of plant. and scholarships and services. 

Source of definition: National Center for Education Statistics, 
IPEDS Glossary, 
http://nces.ed.govftpeds/glossary/index.asp?charindex-E 

Prepon:d by Kldhy Downcx fur Senate Libnay Commillee IMJ6/04 
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Total Salaries and Waaes 

% of peer average 

Information Resources 

% of peer average 

0Deratlng ExDendltures 

% of peer average 

Total 

% of peer average 

Total University Budaet 
E&G Budget 2002/03 
library% of E&G 

Prepared by Kathy Downes for 
Faculty Senate Library Committee, 
09/01/04 

• 
Comparison Of Peer Expenditures Based on ALS/IPEDS 2002 

Wichita State Akron UNLV Oakland Old Dominion Portland State 

$ 2,082,335 $ 2,698,220 $ 5,487,762 $ 1,703,435 $ 2,259,674 $ 3,232,569 

72% 93% 189% 59% 78% 111% 

$ 2,232,029 $ 2,529,620 $ 5,115,530 $ 1,677,247 $ 3,293,067 $ 3,522,919 

73% 83% 167% 55% 108% 115% 

$ 607,417 $ 596,248 $ 997,332 $ 268,049 $ 544,915 $ 481,280 

104% 102% 171% 46% 94% 83% 

$ 4,921,781 $ 5,824,088 $11,600,624 $ 3,648,731 $ 6,097,656 $ 7,236,768 

75% 89% 177% 56% 93% 110% 

$ 152,258,909 NIA NIA NIA $ 142,467,000 $ 156,353,057 
3.23% NIA NIA NIA 4.28% 4.63% 

• 
Average of all 6 
peers 

$ 2,910,666 

100% 

$ 3,061,735 

100% 

$ 582,540 

100% 

$ 6,554,941 

100% 



Wichita State University Faculty Senate Minutes of the meeting Monday, April 
24, 2006 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Akrabova, Brooks, Carruthers, Cavarozzi, Celestin, Close, Decker, 
deSilva, Dooley, Elder, Forlaw, Gibson, Griffin, Hamdeh, Hathaway, Hodson, Jarnagin, 
Klunder, Lancaster, Markovich, C. Moore-Jansen, P. Moore-Jansen, Myers, Myose, Proctor, 
Riordan, Rillema, Ross, Roussel, Soles, Spurgeon, Turk, Vanderburgh, Waters, Wilks, Yeager 

  

MEMBERS ABSENT: Badgett, Billings, Bryum, Driessen, Mau, Rogers, Rokosz, Schneegurt, 
Stanga, Sun, Taher, Teshome, Waheba, Wynn 

MEMBERS EXCUSED:  Manske, Wolf 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:  VPAAR Hutchinson 

  

Summary of Action: 
      1.  Accepted amendments to the definition of the Department Administration Electorate 
and to be forwarded to the General Faculty 

       2.  Referred to Academic Affairs a request to recheck the spring semester schedule so 
that finals would be over prior to Graduation 

        3.  Accepted the annual reports of the following Faculty Senate Standing Committees: 

                    General Education 

                    Rules 

                    Scholarship & Student Aid 

                    Tenure & Promotion 

                    Library 

                    Executive 

  

I.       Call of the Meeting to Order:  President Brooks called the meeting to 
order at 3:30 pm. 
  

II.    Informal Statements & Proposals:               

a.       There will be a presentation on theatrical performance and its implications for a 
community at 1:30 on April 26th in Room 103 McKinley 



b.      There was a request that the VPAA recheck the spring semester schedule so that 
in the future, finals are over before graduation. This was also refered to 
Academic Affairs Committee 

c.       A faculty hire has been made in Modern Languages of a lecturer versus an 
assistant professor.  This reflects on the electorate problem to be discussed later 
today. 

III. Approval of the minutes:   Minutes of the meeting of April 10, 2006, accepted as 
presented 

  

IV.  President’s Report:       
President Brooks reported on the April KBOR Meeting:            

a.       In discussing the state of WSU at the Regent’s meeting, President Beggs made 
a strong statement regarding performance on goals. 

b.      Re: Qualified Admissions, the program is not working.  Currently information is 
being collected (test scores etc.) to go to the legislature. 

c.       A bill is pending passage at the legislature which directs that the interest on 
tuition and research money be used to cover deferred maintenance on campuses 
buildings. 

  

      V. Committee Reports:             
                    The senate accepted the annual reports of the following Faculty Senate 
Standing Committees: 

a.       General Education.  The report has already been presented and accepted. 

b.      Rules.  The Committee Report was attached to the Agenda.  The Report was 
accepted. 

c.       Scholarship and Student Aid 

d.      Tenure and Promotion 

e.       Executive Committee.  The outcome of the Executive Committee meeting 
regarding the electorate will be presented to be voted on in the next section of 
this meeting. 

f.        Library Committee:  The Committee reminded the Senate that 1% of the tuition 
increase has in the past been dedicated to the library.  A motion was passed to 
make that 1% (or more) dedication to the library an annual expectation. 

 



VI.  Old Business: 

a.       President Brooks indicated that there was a motion on the table to be forwarded to the 
President to be included in WSU Policies and Procedures -- 

The department electorate shall, as a minimum, include all those serving as full-time (1.0 
EFT) professors, associate professors, assistant professors, and tenured instructors, who 
provide at least 50 percent of their University duties within the department/library.  This group 
may, by majority vote, establish as a policy the extension of the electorate to (but no further 
than) visiting professors and all those in the department enfranchised to vote under the 
Faculty Senate Constitution (http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-
05.html). 
Administrators, as defined by the Faculty Senate 
Constitution, http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-05.html  are 
excluded from the department electorate.  A faculty member who has resigned or who is 
serving in the last year of a terminal appointment shall also be excluded from the 
electorate.  This motion passed. 
b.   A motion from Executive committee to extend the electorate to include those full-time 
faculty who are in phased retirement.  This was passed. 
c.     As statement from the College of Health Professions was read, urging that the electorate be 
defined as broadly as possible. 
d.   A motion was made to utilize secret ballots for the balance of the electorate issue.  The 
motion passed. 
e.       A motion was made by Senator Close, seconded by Senator Lancaster to address the 
departmental electorate issue as follows to include all full-time instructors with faculty 
status.     The motion passed with 27 voting yes, 7 no and 1 abstaining.  The Senate will send 
forward to the General Faculty, May 9, 2006, the following: 
 The department electorate shall, as a minimum, include all those serving as full-time (1.0 
EFT) professors, associate professors, assistant professors, and tenured instructors, who 
provide at least 50 percent of their University duties within the department/library.  This group 
may, by majority vote, establish as a policy the extension of the electorate to (but no further 
than) visiting professors and all those in the department enfranchised to vote under the 
Faculty Senate Constitution (http://webs.wichita.edu/senate/handbook/FSConstitution-rev-1-
05.html).This group may, by majority vote, establish as policy the extension of the electorate to 
those on phased retirement and full-time (1.0EFT) instructors with faculty status who provide 
at least 50 percent of their University duties within the department/library. 
Administrators, as defined by the Faculty Senate Constitution are excluded from the 
department electorate.  A faculty member who has resigned or who is serving in the last year 
of a terminal appointment shall also be excluded from the electorate. 

VII.  New Business: none 

     VIII. As May Arise: 

a.    A report from the Academic Affairs Committee recommended that a policy be 
instituted regarding the hiring of lecturers.  This policy would encourage the 
development of an approved pool of lecturers for a given department or specialty, 
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from which the department chair could hire.  The pool would be reviewed on a 
yearly basis. 

                                        

  

The meeting was adjourned at 4:20 pm 
Respectfully Submitted 
Robert Ross 

Secretary 
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